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一 . 填充：用動詞的正確形式填空。 

1. She enjoys ________________ (read) novels in her free time.
2. It's important for everyone to remember ________________ (recycle) their waste.
3. The teacher advised us ________________ (study) regularly for better results.
4. We are considering ________________ (take) a vacation to the mountains this summer.
5. I apologize for ________________ (interrupt) your conversation.
6. The team decided ________________ (practice) harder to improve their performance.

二 . 填充：用列表中合適的短語完成每個句子。每個短語使用一次。

tired of speak up under the weather give in convulsed with laughter 

1. She was __________________ her homework and wanted a change.
2. The comedian's jokes had the entire audience __________________.
3. If you have a question, please don't hesitate to __________________.
4. Despite feeling __________________, he pushed through and completed the project.
5. The child finally decided to __________________ and share the last cookie with his sibling.

三 . 改寫句子: 將下面的句子改寫成被動語態。

1. The chef prepared a delicious meal for the guests.

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

2. The company will launch a new product next month.

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

3. They awarded him the Employee of the Month title.

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

4. The teacher assigned homework to the students.

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
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三 . 閱讀理解：細心閱讀文章，把答案填在橫線上，選擇題 則在○內塗黑。

Norway, nestled in the northern reaches of Europe, captivates with its stunning natural landscapes and 
rich cultural heritage. Renowned for its majestic fjords that cut through rugged mountains, Norway 
offers breathtaking scenery at every turn. The country is a haven for outdoor enthusiasts, boasting vast 
expanses of pristine wilderness perfect for hiking, skiing, and fishing. Norway's commitment to 
sustainability is evident in its eco-friendly initiatives and clean energy practices. Cities like Oslo blend 
modernity with tradition, featuring contemporary architecture alongside historic landmarks. Norwegian 
culture celebrates folklore, literature, and vibrant festivals, reflecting a deep connection to the nation's 
Norse roots. With a high standard of living and a progressive society, Norway stands as a testament to 
harmonizing modernity with the preservation of its awe-inspiring natural wonders. 

1. What geographical region is
Norway located in?

○ A) Southern Europe ○ B) Northern Europe
○ C) Eastern Europe ○ D) Western Europe

2. What natural features make
Norway's landscapes stunning?

○ A) Deserts and canyons. ○ B) Plains and valleys
○ C) Majestic fjords and rugged mountains
○ D) Lakes and plateaus

3. Which activities does the passage
suggest are popular in Norway's
wilderness?

○ A) Desert trekking ○ B) Snorkeling
○ C) Hiking, skiing, and fishing ○ D) Horseback riding

4. What is mentioned as a
distinctive feature of cities like
Oslo?

○ A) Traditional architecture ○ B) Abundance of
skyscrapers
○ C) Blending modernity with tradition
○ D) Lack of historic landmarks

5. How does Norway express its
commitment to sustainability?

○ A. By promoting deforestation
○ B) Through excessive use of plastic
○ C) Eco-friendly initiatives and clean energy practices
○ D) Ignoring environmental concerns

6. What aspects of Norwegian
culture are highlighted in the
passage?

○ A) It is regressive and stagnant
○ B) It has a low standard of living
○ C) It is progressive with a high standard of living
○ D) It is disconnected from nature


